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Native advertis ing faces s ome challenges

By CHANT AL T ODE

T here are warning signs on the horizon for native ads one of mobile advertising's success stories in 2015 with fewer
marketers planning to use them as frustration with the format grows, according to a report by T rusted Media Brands
Inc.
T he survey of 300 marketers and agencies about which mobile advertising formats they plan to invest in found that
while 50 percent of marketers used native ads in 2015, only 45 percent plan to do so this year. Marketers complain
that native ads are hard to measure, are difficult to produce and often have a sell through rate of 5 percent or less.
"Video is commanding CPMs on mobile that are higher than video ads on desktop for some publishers," said Rich
Sutton, chief revenue officer at T MBI, formerly Reader's Digest Association.
"While [native will] be a leader in 2016 it's trending down year over year," he said. "It's possible that native could
come under pressure since it is perceived as challenging to produce and measure."
Banner ads los e s team
Looking more closely at preferences, the survey found that native is the preferred mobile ad format for marketers in
2016, at 42 percent. For agencies, the top format is pre/mid roll video at 52 percent.
Another key finding is that mobile display banner ads are losing confidence, with 45 percent planning to use them in
2016, down from 63 percent last year.
Rich media also appears to be losing some steam, with 39 percent planning to use it in 2016, down from 46 percent
last year.

"In 2016 marketers and their advertising agencies are saying they are going to cut back on mobile banner ads by at
least 20 percent," Mr. Sutton said. "What's next?
"In addition to rich media and interstitials, native and video ads will rule mobile in the next 12 months," he said.
Dis play inters titials g ain
One format that is growing is display interstitials, with 37 percent planning to use them this year, up from 29 percent.

Another growth area is interstitial video, with 37 percent planning to use them in 2016, up from 28 percent.
T here is also growing interest in interactive overlays, with 35 percent planning to use them in 2016, up from 28
percent.

Zalora is using Google's new Interactive Interstitial ads
Interest is also growing the IAB Rising Stars formats, with 31 percent planning to use them this year, up from 15
percent.
Native advertising was hailed by both marketers and agencies for providing better brand awareness and
engagement scores. Survey respondents perceive many benefits to mobile native ads, with 44 percent saying they
are less intrusive, 32 percent insisting they increase brand awareness and 31 percent pointing to their better
engagement and interaction rates.
L es s intrus ive f orm ats
Marketers and agencies do not see eye-to-eye across the board when it comes to the benefits of native advertising.
While 31 percent of agencies say native ads provide a more authentic brand voice, only 23 percent of marketers
agree with this. Conversely, 33 percent of marketers think native ads provide a better user experience while only 23
percent of agencies agree.
Where native ads fail includes in driving a higher click through than desktop, named by only 19 percent of
respondents. Additionally, only 17 percent said lead generation is a benefit of native ads.
Marketers and agencies agree on the top benefits of mobile video ads, with 47 percent saying they increase brand
awareness and 34 percent that they provide better engagement and interaction.
However, 26 percent of agencies point to mobile video ads' ability to provide a more authentic brand voice while
only 18 percent of marketers see this as a benefit. Additionally, 25 percent of marketers see lead generation as a
benefit of mobile video ads compared to just 17 percent of agencies.
"In 2016 marketers should spend more on mobile and focus on the less intrusive video and native ad formats to give
their message an authentic brand voice, increase brand awareness and engagement, and reach consumers at both
the top and bottom of the purchase funnel," Mr. Sutton said.
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